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Abstract: The decline of enrollees for industrial engineering during the COVID-19 pandemic and
the increasing demand for professional industrial engineers should be explored. The purpose of this
study was to determine the preference of industrial engineering students of different educational
levels on online learning during the COVID-19 pandemic. Specifically, this study utilized conjoint
analysis with orthogonal design considering seven attributes: delivery type, layout, term style,
final requirements, Coursera requirements, seatwork and practice sets, and platforms. Among the
attributes, 20 stimuli were created through SPSS and were answered voluntarily by 126 respondents
utilizing a 7-point Likert Scale. The respondents were comprised of 79 undergraduate, 30 fully
online master’s degree, and 17 master’s and doctorate degree students collected through purposive
sampling. One university from the two available universities that offer all educational levels of IE
in the Philippines was considered. The results showed that undergraduate students considered
the final requirements with multiple-choice as the highest preference, followed by non-modular
term style, and no seatwork and practice sets. In addition, fully online master’s degree students
considered delivery type with the mix as the highest preference, followed by layout, and no seatwork
and practice sets. Finally, master’s and doctorate degree students considered final requirements with
publication as the highest preference, followed by no seatwork and practice sets, and mix delivery
type. The students are technologically inclined, want to learn at their own pace, know where and
how to get additional online learning materials, but still need the guidance of teachers/professors.
The results would help contribute to the theoretical foundation for further students’ preference
segmentation, specifically on online learning during the COVID-19 pandemic worldwide. Moreover,
the design created could be utilized for other courses in measuring students’ preference for online
learning even after the COVID-19 pandemic.
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1. Introduction

Professional Industrial Engineers (IE) are currently in high demand across the world.
In the United States, there are approximately 257899 industrial engineers, and the numbers
are still expected to grow about 9.7% in the coming years (Figure 1) [1]. In the Philip-
pines, ref. [2] stated that there is a 95.54% employability among engineering graduates.
Specifically, the manufacturing industries growing in the Philippines demand numerous
professional engineers to engage in their business. With that, ref. [3] stated that 96.23%
of IE graduates are highly employed in the Philippines, but 18.83% of the 96.23% are
employed internationally in places such as Papua New Guinea, USA, Malaysia, Bahrain,
United Kingdome, Japan, Qatar, Dubai, Saudi Arabia, South Korea, and Singapore. These
IE professionals have jobs in line with associate engineers and technical jobs, specifically in
the manufacturing and telecommunication industries [3]. In addition, from the U.S. Bureau
of Labor Statistics [4], the requirement to get a job as a professional industrial engineer
is an undergraduate degree even without working experience. Even without working
experience, the average salary per hour in 2020 was $42.76 USD ($88,950 USD median
salary wage in May 2020) with 295800 jobs available. Even with these high availability jobs,
it is still expected to increase about 10% in the next 10 years [4].
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Professional IE deals with logistics, manufacturing industries, service industries,
wholesale trading, consulting and engineering services, and even research and develop-
ment [5]. This shows that IE will be needed in any country due to their offered services.
However, before anything could be applied, theories and conceptualization should be
learned first in school. The application for industrial engineers means that universities
should improve and develop future professionals. Ref. [5] stated that universities outside
the United States adopted the curriculum and practice of IEs from the U.S. that enables
graduates to have equal competencies. In addition, ref. [5] highlighted the lack of studies
focusing on IE education, specifically in the Philippines. With the current fully online learn-
ing during the COVID-19 pandemic, one important consideration is the empowerment of
the satisfaction of students.

The satisfaction of students should be taken into consideration for students to continue
with their learning. As seen in Figure 1, job markets have been increasing and would
continue to increase [1]. However, Data USA [6] showed that students of industrial
engineering have decreased 3.13% during the COVID-19 pandemic. In the Philippine
setting, it could be seen that online classes during the COVID-19 pandemic through the
perception of students are one reason for the decline in student enrollment. This is because
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the effectiveness of online classes is said to be doubtful after surveying teachers and
students from different areas of the Philippines [7]. Ref. [7] also discussed how only 47% of
the students are certain about their learnings in online classes and 42.7% of the parents are
confident about the learnings of their children. The majority of the reasons are issues with
internet connectivity [7,8]. The study of [8] in India showed that difficulties with internet
connectivity are an issue for online learning initiatives. Muthuprasad et al. [8] highlighted
that though convenience and flexibility are being offered in a fully online setup of learning,
student’s preferences, and attributes, specifically the mode of learning, should be taken
into consideration to clearly encompass the measurement of learning effectivity. This
would lead to student satisfaction as it is affected by the sudden shift of the educational
setting. Thus, it is important for universities to acknowledge students’ preferences to
enhance satisfaction. This enhancement would lead to an increase in learning, interest, and
academic achievement [9,10].

One way to consider students’ satisfaction is to know what their preferences are.
Especially during the fully online learning setup, not many studies have dealt with students’
preferences. Khanal et al. [11] and Seel [12] mentioned that consideration of students’
preferences is important in academic achievement because this will let students engage and
process the information to be learned. During online classes especially in the COVID-19
pandemic, ref. [8] mentioned that the measurement of students’ preference would help
build an effective design in the curriculum of online learning. The result showed that a
structured system considering recording of classes and having assessments after classes
were shown to be the most preferred by students. However, ref. [8] discussed how the
internet connection plays an important factor in the satisfaction of students in online classes.
Thus, this affected the preference of students to be able to cope with the new normal of the
education setting. In line with the results, different modes of online learning have become
available throughout the COVID-19 pandemic discussed in Section 2.

Moreover, Baturay and Yukselturk [13] and Muthuprasad et al. [8] discussed the
student’s preference for online learning and stated that online learning has many attributes
needed to be covered to relate to students’ preference and achievement. One of the reasons
why the students would have high academic achievement is their choice of mode and
satisfaction [13]. Furthermore, Vanthournout et al. [14] stated that motivation is one of
the indicators for students’ success. Having their preferences on learning would increase
student motivation and would eventually lead to academic success [14]. Thus, the lack of
studies measuring students’ preference for fully online learning should be considered.

To measure preferences, a multivariate tool called conjoint analysis is commonly
utilized. Conjoint analysis measures and evaluates the complete set-up and group at-
tribute [15–17]. Different studies utilized conjoint analysis for the educational settings. In
the Philippines, evaluation of the learning experience of nurses has been considered [18].
In addition, Factor and De Guzman [19] also dealt with nurses, however, focused only on
instructor preference. The result of their study showed that teachers are key attributes
toward the preference of the students. Mainly, the students prefer knowledgeable teachers
with experience and deliver the lesson with practical applications to enlighten them with
the topic.

In Korea, Mok et al. [16] utilized conjoint analysis for a better intellectual property
curriculum. In addition, Sohn and Ju [20] utilized conjoint analysis, however, they focused
on recruitment in college education. Both the studies focused on how to improve the
curriculum set for education in their respective universities and help develop a better
perspective to gain more students using conjoint analysis.

In Nepal, Acharya and Lee [21] also utilized conjoint analysis focusing only on the
perspective of e-learning in developing countries. However, all of these studies [18–21]
were conducted prior to the COVID-19 pandemic, therefore, it is very important to utilize
conjoint analysis in the context of online learning during the COVID-19 pandemic especially
for industrial engineering education.
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The purpose of this study was to determine the preference of industrial engineering
students of different educational levels on online learning during the COVID-19 pandemic.
Specifically, this study focused on industrial engineering and engineering management
students; undergraduate students, students taking up master’s degrees, and doctorate
degrees. It contributes to the theoretical foundation for further students’ preference seg-
mentation. The results of this study may be utilized for students’ preference segmentation
on online learning during the COVID-19 pandemic worldwide.

This paper is organized as follows. Section 2 represents the methodology which
mainly explained the participants and conjoint design. Section 3 represents the conjoint
results for industrial engineering in three different educational levels: undergraduate,
fully online master’s, and regular master’s and Doctor of Philosophy. Section 4 represents
the in-depth discussion of the findings and the comparisons with other studies. Finally,
Section 5 summarizes the study.

2. Methodology
2.1. Participants and Research Conceptualization

Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, the study was only able to consider a total of 126
students from one university under the Department of Industrial Engineering and En-
gineering Management (IE-EMG) presented in Table 1. Mapua University was chosen
due to its world ranking [22]. Mapua University is one of the two universities offering all
education levels under Industrial Engineering and Engineering Management (IE-EMG)
such as undergraduate, master’s degree, and Doctor of Philosophy degree across different
engineering courses in the Philippines [5]. Mapua University has been consistently listed
as the 4594th out of 14,178 universities in the world, 1447th of 5833 in Asia, 7th of 230
universities in the Philippines, and 3rd of the 35 universities in the country’s capital [22].

Table 1. Demographics.

Education Level Gender N

Undergraduate Students Male 35
Female 44

Fully Online Master’s Students Male 18
Female 12

Master’s Students
Male 4

Female 7

Doctorate Students
Male 5

Female 1

In addition, since this study focused only on students taking up IE-EMG across
different education levels and due to the COVID-19 pandemic, purposive sampling was
utilized as a data collection technique [23]. Ref. [23] defined purposive sampling as a tool
to generalize the investigated sample through consideration of a selection process. The
study tried to get as many respondents for each academic level as possible. However, as
the level of education increases, fewer student are available since not many universities
in the Philippines offer higher than undergraduate education for IE [5]. Ref. [5] indicated
that there are only two universities that offer PhD IE programs (Mapua University and
De La Salle University), 12 for MS, and 91 for UG. Since this study considers BS, MS, and
PhD levels, Mapua University was chosen. Specifically, the 126 students were divided into
79 undergraduate (UG) students, 30 fully online master’s degree students, and 17 master’s
(MS) and doctorate degree (PhD) students coming from the same university. The fully
online master’s degree students enrolled in fully online classes from start to end of the
course. Following the suggestion of Hair [24], a small-scale sampling technique could
be utilized such as 50 respondents which could provide an outlook of preference among
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the generalized data. Moreover, the sample may provide a variety of results and how
preference is measured that could be interpreted for the preference of the population [24].

The demographics were composed of 62 males and 64 females. In addition, the re-
spondents had experiences with both online and face-to-face classes. Sethuraman et al. [25]
suggested that online distribution of the survey and due to the COVID-19 pandemic would
suffice when using conjoint analysis. Therefore, this study utilized Google Forms and
distributed the online survey through social media platforms to get responses among
students of IE-EMG. Presented in Figure 2 are the research process and conceptualization.
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Figure 2. Research Conceptualization.

As seen in Figure 2, the preparation stage considered key attributes and levels of
attributes that were identified through brainstorming. Following this was the generation
of the orthogonal design through SPSS 25 to select the combination of attributes and
its level adopted from [26,27]. Ref. [26] presented how the SPSS software generates the
orthogonal design using conjoint analysis. Moreover, SPSS presents the minimum optimal
orthogonal design available [26] and has the option to add holdouts in order to determine
internal consistency among the responses [27]. With that, this software was able to generate
18 stimuli as the minimum orthogonal design with an addition of two holdouts to measure
the attributes for student preference [27]. The SPSS software is also able to calculate the
results of the Pearson’s R correlation, Kendall’s Tau, and Kendall’s Tau Holdout values.
Lastly, the questionnaire was created through the stimuli generated from the orthogonal
design to represent each combination.

Before the full distribution of the questionnaire, a preliminary run of 30 respondents
distributed among different students through purposive sampling was done. Following the
suggestion of Hair [24], choice through rating could utilize the Pearson’s R correlation to
indicate if the attributes considered are acceptable or should be modified. Having a value
close to 1.00 would dictate an acceptable orthogonal design. With that, the preliminary run
was deemed successful with a Pearson’s R-value of 0.936. Since the preliminary run had a
close value with the cut-off, the full distribution of the questionnaire was done.

The implementation stage is composed of data collection using a Likert scale sur-
vey [24–27]. Specifically, the respondents were asked to fill out a consent form before
proceeding with the survey. A 7-point Likert scale was utilized to evaluate the 20 stim-
uli [26]. Lastly, the final stage involved the interpretation of results by analyzing the data
to develop the relative importance of each attribute considered in this study. As discussed
by Hair [24], the Kendall’s Tau value could be used to measure and determine internal
consistency. The utilization of the Kendall’s Tau should have a value higher than 0.700.
This would be considered acceptable with internal consistency among the responses.

2.2. Conjoint Design

Table 2 represents the attributes considered in this study. The online learning attributes
considered were the general attributes utilized during online learning. The 7 attributes
considered were: Delivery Type, Template, Term Style, Final Requirement, Coursera
Requirement, Seatwork and Practice Sets, and Platform.
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Table 2. Attributes for Online Learning.

Attributes Level

Delivery Type
Synchronous

Asynchronous
Mix

Template
Weekly Style

Course Outcome
Modular Style

Term Style Non-Modular
Modular

Final Requirement
Multiple Choice Exam

Essay Exam
1 Conference Paper

Coursera
Yes
No

Seatwork and Practice Sets
Required with Feedback

None Required

Delivery Platform
Zoom

Blackboard Collaborate
MS Teams

The first attribute considered was the delivery type. Bellafante [28] and Bernardo [29]
stated that online learning may be delivered either synchronous, asynchronous, or mixed.
Synchronous is explained to be live teaching utilizing a platform for different subjects on a
set schedule [30–33]. Lee et al. [34] explained asynchronous delivery is when pre-recorded
lectures are uploaded to their respective platforms, and students are left to learn at their
own convenient time. The mix as a level under-delivery type was also considered. This
can be explained as live teaching while the class lecture is being recorded [30,35,36]. In
addition, one of the purposes of the mixed delivery type is for students having internet
problems. They would be able to watch the recording after the internet becomes stable.

The second attribute considered was the Blackboard template, either through weekly
style, course outcome, or modular style. Figure 3 demonstrates the visual representation of
the templates. The weekly layout can be considered as a folder containing the discussions
done within a specific week for a specific subject. It would contain all learning materials
utilized. The course outcome contains all materials utilized for the specific topic over a
course of undefined time. Lastly, the modular style covers per module work students need
to work on for them to acquire learning and grades for the subject. Consideration of layout
is important because the online learning set-up needs the acceptance of its user to fully
enhance participation [37].

The third attribute was the term style. The levels considered were non-modular and
modular. Term style can be explained as the pace of learning. As stated by Hernando-
Malipot [38], the non-modular term encourages students to have blended learning to fully
engage learning. By having all materials available with the addition of lectures, students
would have all resources available. On the other hand, the modular term style is having
lectures and students would undergo an examination to measure learning.

The fourth attribute was the final requirement with the multiple-choice exams, essay
exams, and 1 conference paper as the levels. Butler [39] explained a multiple-choice exam as
an assessment wherein a question consists of options for the answer, but only one is correct.
Meanwhile, an essay exam is when students compose explanations regarding a scenario or
problem given related to the topic in order to measure learning and understanding [40].
Lastly, a conference paper is when a student must be able to create a paper with content
related to the subject matter. The measurement of learning can be based on how well the
details and constructs of the content are.
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The fifth attribute considered was Coursera and whether students would like it (yes)
or not (no). Coursera is one of the most common Massive Open Online Courses which
aims to continue learning through self-paced progress [41]. Jung et al. [41] stated that
through the years, the utilization of MOOCs such as Coursera has been utilized to enhance
learning. Chandna et al. [42] added that the implementation of MOOCs such as Coursera
to student learning is an effective and innovative concept to enhance e-learning. With
that, the addition of Coursera may benefit student’s learning and retention of lectures
and topics.

The sixth attribute was seatwork and practice sets with levels of none required or
required with feedback. This attribute is given to students to measure their learning.
Kirschner et al. [43] stated that students would continue learning with the given seatwork
and practice sets. This would be beneficial especially in distant learning to deepen the
knowledge acquired for the topics being covered. However, preference for doing tasks
would depend also on whether the students would be engaged by themselves or within a
group [42–45].

The seventh attribute was the platform utilized during an online class. The levels
considered were the commonly used online platforms such as Zoom [35,46,47], Blackboard
Collaborate [48], or MS Teams [49].

3. Results
3.1. Undergraduate (UG) Students

Table 3 represents the utilities and the average score of importance among the online
learning attributes during the COVID-19 pandemic, respectively. Specifically, this section
covers results for 79 undergraduate students taking up IE-EMG. According to [24], utilities
represent the judgment of an individual of their preference regarding an attribute. The
higher the utility estimate, the higher the preference towards the level of attributes; and
the higher the average score of importance reflects the most preferred attribute [24].

Table 4 represents the correlation of results from UG students. Ref. [24] discussed
that Pearson’s R is utilized to measure choice tasks that consider rating (e.g., Likert Scale).
Moreover, correlation-based from Pearson’s R determines the profile of all the attributes
considered in the design created among all respondents. The results being close to 1.00
dictates that the combination from the utility and average score of importance may be
considered acceptable [24]. It could be seen that Pearson’s R-value was 0.965 which means
that the orthogonal design is acceptable.
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Table 3. Utilities and Importance Score for UG students.

Attributes Preference Utility Estimates Std. Error AVE Score of
Importance

Delivery Type
Synchronous −0.145 0.061

Asynchronous −0.002 0.070 12.026
Mix 0.148 0.075

Layout
Weekly Style −0.039 0.061

Course Outcome 0.066 0.074 4.2890
Modular Style −0.026 0.066

Term Style Non-Modular 0.250 0.046 20.494
Modular −0.250 0.046

Final Requirement
Multiple Choice Exam 0.434 0.061

Essay Exam −0.248 0.070 27.957
1 conference paper −0.186 0.068

Coursera Requirement Yes −0.136 0.045 11.155
No 0.136 0.045

Seatwork and Practice Set
Required with

Feedback −0.174 0.046 14.292

Non-required 0.174 0.046

Delivery Platform
Zoom 0.014 0.061

Blackboard Interactive 0.112 0.069 9.7870
MS Teams −0.126 0.075

(Constant) 4.215 0.054

Table 4. Correlation from UG Students.

Value Significance

Pearson’s R 0.965 0.000
Kendall’s Tau 0.811 0.000

Kendall’s Tau for Holdouts 1.000

In addition, ref. [24] discussed that the addition of holdout could measure the con-
sistency among the responses. Following [27], 2 holdouts were utilized to determine the
consistency of response. This could be measured through the Kendall’s Tau Holdout being
close or equal to 1.00, but not exceeding the cut-off which indicates the overfitting of data.
With Kendall’s Tau value (≥0.700) of 0.811 and Kendall’s Tau Holdout to be 1.00, the results
showed internal consistency [24].

Based on the result, the highest average score of importance was the final require-
ment/evaluation (27.96%) considering a multiple-choice exam. In line with this, ref. [50]
stated that in the 21st century, evaluation becomes the most important factor in developing
competence and skills among young generations. This is a way to measure the level of
comprehension among students based on the lessons garnered throughout the school
year [50]. In addition, the final requirement is usually posed as the highest percentage
when it comes to the scoring system of the university. Moreover, refs. [51,52] indicated
that students are more cautious with the final requirement as it determines the passing or
failing of the subject. This supports the result of this study has the final requirement as the
highest attribute considered by students. In addition, the students preference of having
multiple-choice as the mode of the final requirement (0.434). Butler [39] indicated that
students have a high preference for multiple-choice-based evaluation. This is because a
multiple-choice evaluation contains the correct answer among the choices presented. This
gives the students the liberty to narrow down the choices and have a higher chance to
get the correct answers as compared to creating an essay or a conference paper [39]. As
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the final requirement being an influence towards their final score, students would prefer
somewhat of assurance towards getting a higher final grade, thereby passing the subject.

The second highest was the term style (20.49%) with non-modular as their choice.
The pace of learning is the second-highest attribute being considered by students. From
the university where the data was collected and as discussed by [38], self-paced learning
corresponds to the non-modular style—higher utility score (0.250). In line with the findings
of this study, ref. [52] indicated that students nowadays are highly engaged with technology,
leading to the acceptance of self-paced learning due to the availability of online learning
materials. Moreover, ref. [53] stated that the modular style has been seen to be less desired
as it demonstrates the same pace as traditional learning. However, the current online
delivery has a different impact on students’ learning processes. Thus, it could be stated that
the reason why non-modular was chosen by the students was because they can learn from
the materials given to them and with the learning materials available online. Moreover,
students would be able to learn at their own pace with fewer time constraints as compared
to the modular style that considers frequent assessment and tasks submissions [52,53]—
lower utility (−0.250).

The third highest was the seatwork and practice set (14.29%), wherein students pre-
ferred not to do required tasks. Linking the result towards the result from the study
of [54,55], the behavior of students relates to their attitude towards their autonomy. Ref. [55]
presented that the engagement of students influenced their goal of mastery. The purpose of
the proposed seatwork and practice sets are for topic mastery, however, the results showed
that students do not prefer to do these academic tasks. Ref. [55] dictated that the academic
setting has an influence on the autonomy and perception of students. In addition, ref. [54]
indicated that the interaction of students posed a great deal of influence on their ability
to do academic tasks such as seatwork or practice sets. With the shift to online learning,
students are left with only virtual interaction. This influenced their preference for doing the
assigned academic tasks. Interestingly, in line with the previous result, students still want
to learn at their own pace. It could then be implied that without interaction, the autonomy
of students on doing academic tasks would solely be based on their own time/pace.

The fourth attribute was the delivery type (12.03%) with mix (synchronous with
recordings) as the choice of level. In line with the discussion of [38] and the second highest
attribute from the result, this justifies that students predominantly want to learn at their
own pace. The mixed delivery type enables the student to be guided by their teachers and
at the same time have the recordings of the lectures to be played when studying. This
allows them to be able to review the lesson afterward [30–34]. This shows that students still
need the guidance of the teacher and would want to have more time in learning the topics.

The fifth was the Coursera requirement (11.16%), with students choosing not to require
it, while the delivery platform (9.79%) and layout (4.29%) were not considered significantly
important. Taking into consideration the utilities, blackboard interactive, and course
outcome layout were preferred. Interestingly, with Coursera being available, students still
do not prefer utilizing it as part of the requirement. As indicated by [41,42], Coursera gives
additional information and materials to students with their courses. However, ref. [56]
discussed a lot of flaws with regards to how Coursera runs; like the peer review assessments
not being timely and not everyone being equipped to give correct feedback. Another reason
is that English as the main language utilized may not be functional for everyone, causing
challenges for the user or the peer reviewer. The variability of feedbacking and lack of
feedback on feedback was also seen as a challenge among the users [56]. This may have
driven students to dislike utilizing Coursera as part of the requirement since they do not
have any control of what may happen with their output. Base on the previous results,
students have the capability to utilize technology in the search for the online learning
materials they need [50] and are still willing to learn but with their own control and pace.
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3.2. Fully Online Master’s Students (FMS)

Table 5 represents the utilities and the average score of importance for fully online
master’s students taking up IE-EMG. Specifically, this section covers results for 30 fully
online master’s degree students.

Table 5. Utilities and Importance Score for FMS students.

Attributes Preference Utility Estimates Std. Error AVE Score of
Importance

Delivery Type
Synchronous −0.044 0.081

Asynchronous −0.112 0.093 14.563
Mix 0.156 0.100

Layout
Weekly Style −0.020 0.081

Course Outcome −0.059 0.099 7.5270
Modular Style 0.079 0.088

Term Style Non-Modular 0.061 0.062 6.6610
Modular −0.061 0.062

Final Requirement
Multiple Choice Exam −0.115 0.082

Essay Exam −0.216 0.093 29.702
1 conference paper 0.330 0.091

Coursera Requirement Yes −0.092 0.061 10.027
No 0.092 0.061

Seatwork and Practice Set
Required with

Feedback −0.167 0.061 18.163

Non-required 0.167 0.061

Delivery Platform
Zoom 0.140 0.081

Blackboard Interactive −0.106 0.093 13.356
MS Teams −0.034 0.100

(Constant) 4.215 0.072

For FMS, the highest average score of importance was the final requirement (29.70%)
considering 1 conference paper. Same with the previous result among UG students, a final
requirement was the highest. Following [51,52], the final requirement would dictate the
passing or failing of a subject. However, the requirement for passing the course would be
to submit and get accepted in a conference with an original paper. This justifies why FMS
considers the final requirement as the highest attribute.

The second highest was the seatwork and practice set (18.16%) with non-required.
Following this was the delivery type (14.56%). The students chose a mixed delivery type.
Based on the result, FMS are aligned with the UG students following [38,54,55]. Based on
the students’ profiles. FMS students are in the working class, enrolling in the master’s
degree program of IE-EMG. The mixed delivery type would enable students to have
a recap of the lesson that they could probably miss due to work [30–34]. In addition,
ref. [57] indicated that working longer hours for full-time jobs while studying would have
a negative effect on the academic performance of a student. Moreover, ref. [58] stated that
the increase of work would reduce the credit being obtained by students. This justifies why
FMS would rather have no required additional academic work like seatwork or practice set.
In addition, this also relates to the fifth attribute chosen about the Coursera requirement
(10.03%), with students choosing not to require it as an additional task.

The fourth highest attribute was the delivery platform (13.36%) with Zoom as the
choice of level. In the university that the FMS enrolled in, their email address is linked to
their profile that contains personal information. Though their email addresses are secured
and are only utilized for log-in purposes, some platforms may be more highly secured
when compared to others. Refs. [35,46–48] discussed how Zoom and Blackboard Interactive
(BBI) has a high level of security. Since the FMS are in the working class and are more
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sensitive to their profile and information, security is highly considered. As indicated
by [35,46,47], Zoom is a platform that can accommodate students through invites and the
moderator can choose to accept and decline attendees. With high-security features, this
justifies why FMS would highly prefer Zoom (0.140) compared to BBI and MS Teams.

Lastly, the layout (7.53%) and term style (6.66%) were not considered significantly
important. Taking into consideration the utilities, modular style layout and non-modular
term style were preferred. To further evaluate the result, Table 6 presents the correlation of
the results. It could be seen that Pearson’s R-value was 0.922, indicating that the attributes
are highly correlated among responses [24]. In addition, with Kendall’s Tau value of
0.727 (greater than the cut-off, 0.70 [24]) and Kendall’s Tau Holdout value of 1.00, internal
consistency is evident among the responses gathered [24].

Table 6. Correlation.

Value Significance

Pearson’s R 0.922 0.000
Kendall’s Tau 0.727 0.000

Kendall’s Tau for Holdouts 1.000

3.3. Master’s Degree and Doctorate Degree (MDD) Students

Table 7 presents the utilities and the average score of importance among MDD stu-
dents. There were 11 master’s degree and six doctorate degree students who voluntarily
participated in this study. Lastly, Table 8 presents the statistical result of the study. Based
on Pearson’s R, it shows a strong correlation with a value of 0.888 (≥0.700) [24]. More-
over, Kendall’s Tau is 0.888 and Kendall’s Tau holdout value is 1.00—showing internal
consistency among the response of MDD students [24].

Table 7. Utilities and Importance Score for MDD students.

Attributes Preference Utility Estimates Std. Error AVE Score of
Importance

Delivery Type
Synchronous −0.261 0.045

Asynchronous 0.105 0.052 47.691
Mix 0.156 0.055

Layout
Weekly Style −0.073 0.045

Course Outcome 0.108 0.055 20.767
Modular Style −0.035 0.049

Term Style Non–Modular 0.007 0.034 1.6160
Modular −0.007 0.034

Final Requirement
Multiple Choice Exam 0.021 0.045

Essay Exam −0.021 0.052 4.8150
1 conference paper −0.001 0.050

Coursera Requirement Yes −0.011 0.034 2.5420
No 0.011 0.034

Seatwork and Practice Set
Required with

Feedback −0.057 0.034 13.086

Non–required 0.057 0.034

Delivery Platform
Zoom −0.017 0.045

Blackboard Interactive 0.050 0.051 9.4830
MS Teams −0.033 0.055

(Constant) 4.801 0.040
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Table 8. Correlation.

Value Significance

Pearson’s R 0.888 0.000
Kendall’s Tau 0.888 0.000

Kendall’s Tau for Holdouts 1.000

It was seen that MDD students considered the delivery type (47.69%) as the highest
attribute, specifically mixed (0.156) or asynchronous (0.105). In relation to FMS and UG,
MDD students had the least preference towards term style (1.62%) with close utilities
of non-modular (0.007) and modular (−0.007). Students of MDD are also within the
working class like FMS. As discussed, students would want to recall the lecture materials
via the recordings after the class [38,54,55]. Moreover, based on the profile of students,
they come from different countries in Asia. Some of the students are from Thailand and
the Philippines. The different time zones made it difficult for students to consider the
synchronous delivery type.

The second highest was the layout (20.77%) with course outcome as their choice.
Mohammadi [59] and Cidral et al. [60] discussed how a system should be flexible, efficient,
highly responsive, and have high functionality for students to appreciate the layout. The
clarity of content and materials, their placement, and compilation should also be taken into
consideration for students to appreciate and utilize it with ease [61]. As seen from the level
considered, the weekly layout is not sufficient for the overall qualification to be appreciated
by the students. The weekly layout considers the inclusion of learning materials per folder
of weeks when they were discussed. Compared to the course outcome layout, the learning
materials are concise and are arranged per topic rather than when it was discussed. This,
therefore, is less confusing among students, thus the preference on course outcome layout.

The third highest attribute was the seatwork and practice sets (13.09%). The students
chose not to require tasks. Compared to UG and FMS, this attribute is considered the same
level. All students do not want to include seatwork and practice sets. In line with this, the
Coursera requirement (2.54%) was also not preferred by MDD students. As students in
the working class, it became evident that these students would have difficulty managing
additional academic tasks while working full time [30–34,57]. In line with that, MDD like
FMS considered the delivery platform as the fourth attribute for preference (9.483%). BBI
was chosen (0.050) followed by Zoom (−0.017). Ref. [48] discussed how BBI has strong
security features and [62] discussed the functionality of BBI. In line with the second-highest
attribute, MDD would prefer a more flexible and concise system. BBI is the main platform
utilized during online classes by the university. Having BBI as the only system wherein
classes are held, materials are uploaded, and submissions are done would be appreciated by
the students [60,61]. Ref. [62] discussed how students accept the features and functionality
of BBI. Thus, this led to the preference of MDD students.

The fifth attribute had a low significant score for the final requirement (4.8150%)
considering the utilities being close to one another. Interestingly, the essay exam posed as
the lowest utility considered (−0.021), followed by conference (−0.001), and the multiple-
choice exam was the highest (0.021). Like FMS, the students were already oriented upon
enrollment that the requirement is to present a conference paper to complete the course; in
addition, have SCI/SSCI publications. Interestingly, MDD students considered this as not a
priority among other attributes. Shaw et al. [63] evaluated the perception of students upon
knowing the curriculum. The results indicated that when students knew what needed to
be accomplished, that provided them a positive engagement towards the experience. This
supports the result of this study. The students knowing what needs to be done to finish
the requirements added to the acceptance of the curriculum. Moreover, ref. [64] discussed
how students with a perception of what needs to be learned and done would eventually
lead to positive academic achievement. Thus, students knowing how the curriculum is set
throughout the course led to acceptance.
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4. Discussion

Table 9 represents the comparisons between the three groups. The different attributes
were ranked according to the perceived preference of students coming from different
education levels taking up industrial engineering and engineering management. The first
rank was the highest perceived importance while the seventh rank was the lowest score of
importance.

Table 9. Comparison between three groups.

Rank Undergraduate Degree Students Fully Online Master’s Degree Students Master’s and Doctorate
Degree Students

1st Final Requirement (Multiple Choice) Delivery Type (Mix) Final Requirement
(Publication)

2nd Term Style (Non-Modular) Layout (Course Outcome) Seatwork and Practice Set
(None Required)

3rd Seatwork and Practice Set
(None Required)

Seatwork and Practice Set
(None Required) Delivery Type (Mix)

4th Delivery Type (Mix) Platform (Blackboard Interactive) Platform (Zoom)

5th Coursera (Not Required) Final Requirement (Multiple Choice) Coursera (Not Required)

6th Platform (Blackboard Interactive) Coursera (Not Required) Layout (Module)

7th Layout (Course Outcome) Term Style (Non-Modular) Term Style (Non-Modular)

Undergraduate students taking up industrial engineering courses placed the most pri-
ority on the final requirement. They would prefer a multiple-choice exam (0.434) rather than
a publication (−0.186) and least preferred an essay exam (−0.248). The current generation
is given the final requirements as the most important measurement of knowledge [50–53].
In addition, Albay and Eisma [50] discussed that final requirements are important for
students to develop their skills by measuring the learnings they have acquired. In support
of the multiple-choice exam, Butler [39] highlighted that it would be easier for students to
obtain a high grade with questions given the options of correct answers already. Based on
the results, the undergraduate students would tend to focus on passing the subject. This is
because knowing that one of the options is the correct answer, students would tend to do
strategic guessing to narrow the choices.

Moreover, fully online master’s degree students considered the delivery type as the
most preferred. The profile of the students places them all in the working class. As
indicated by [51,52], these students are more focused on how the lessons are delivered as
their understanding and knowledge would dictate their passing of failing the course. This
provides insight that working students want to learn and may apply their learnings in their
careers [30–34]. They deal more with what they can learn rather than any other attribute as
seen from the priority of attributes. Fully online master’s degree ranked final requirements
attribute fifth. This is because they want to focus more on learning, and modular or
non-modular were stated to be not important [30–34]. What fully online master’s degree
students also want to consider are flexibility and more learnings [59,60]. On the other hand,
master’s degree and doctorate degree students placed final requirements as the highest
attribute with publication as the highest level (0.330). Aside from being a requirement to
finish the course, students feel that being able to apply learnings through creating journals
is one way to measure learnings [63,64].

Following the second-highest rank among undergraduate students, term style with
non-modular (0.250) style is the preferred level compared to modular (−0.250). Hernando-
Malipot [38] stated that the non-modular style gives the student all resources for them
to learn. Based on the result, students would like to have discussions. In addition, to
have all materials they might need in learning the topics. Self-paced learning is also
allocated with the modular term style [38]. This means students may or may not attend
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classes and they have recorded lectures for them to learn at their own convenient time.
As discussed by [52], the current generation is technologically inclined. This led to the
self-paced learning students want with the availability of online learning materials for their
disposal. The modular style was less desired as for how the current full online learning
should be delivered compared to the traditional learning style [53]. This had a huge impact
on the learning process of students. From the results, it could be seen that students tended
to prefer non-modular learning which is indicated to have fewer assessments and time
constraints compared to modular style [52,53].

Fully online master’s degree students placed the layout as their second highest with
course outcome as the highest level (0.108), followed by module style (−0.035), and weekly
style as the least preferred (−0.073). Course outcome layout created incorporated all
resources focusing only on one topic, therefore bringing clarity. Refs. [59,60] discussed how
students would accept a system that has flexibility, high functionality, is easy to navigate,
and has a high response rate. Moreover, ref. [61] indicated that the placement of materials,
compilation, and clarity would lead to the acceptance of a system. Justified by [62], BBI is a
system widely utilized in the Philippines during online classes, and that students deemed
the system acceptable. This also justifies why UG and MDD students preferred BBI over
Zoom and MS Teams for the platform. For the weekly layout, all materials discussed
during a specific week are uploaded in the respective folder regardless of the topics being
covered. As indicated by [61], clarity with ease of navigation [59,60] plays an important
role in students’ acceptance. The course outcome layout contains materials specific to the
topic being discussed regardless of when they were discussed. This was seen to be more
preferred due to the clarity of content.

Following the third attribute, not requiring seatwork and practice sets (0.057) than
required (−0.057) was preferred by UG students. In addition, master’s degree and doc-
torate degree students highlighted that not requiring seatwork and practice sets are their
preference (0.167) rather than required (−0.167). Moreover, it was seen that requiring
Coursera was not preferred by the students. Zhu et al. [65] stated that feedback from
students’ work would be beneficial. This would help students become engaged, learn
more, and understand the lesson at hand. Therefore, removal of seatwork and practice
setting would not be recommended even if students prefer not to have it. Moreover, FMS
and MDD students are in the working class. As discussed by [57], working full time and
being students would cause a negative impact on academic performance. The increase in
academic workload and job workload would influence their performance [58]. This would
lead to difficulty among students. However, as additional learning, these should not be
removed. Rather, the assigned academic task may be more concise to include only what is
only needed for students to encompass the learnings needed, so that it may not become
a burden.

Ref. [57] indicated that working longer hours for full-time jobs while studying would
have a negative effect on the academic performance of a student. Moreover, ref. [58]
stated that the increase of work would reduce the credit being obtained by students. This
justifies why FMS would rather have no required additional academic work like seatwork
or practice sets. In addition, this also relates to the fifth attribute chosen about Coursera
requirements (10.03%), with students choosing not to require it as an additional task.

The fourth-ranked attribute by undergraduate students was having mixed delivery
type (0.148) rather than asynchronous (−0.002) and synchronous was the least preferred
(−0.145). Noticing that mixed delivery type and asynchronous delivery type were preferred,
this shows that students would really want to learn at their own pace [66]. Supported by
the study of Aghababaeian et al. [35], the result of the study showed no significant impact
on the students’ performance when a mixed or asynchronous delivery type is implemented.
Additionally, most of the respondents of this study came from the Philippines. The Philip-
pines is said to be ranked 32nd among the Asian countries with internet speed. This shows
that the internet is very slow in the Philippines [67]. For students to review at their own
pace, re-watch the lectures, and learn, mixed or asynchronous delivery type is preferred.
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The incorporation of Coursera was the fifth attribute considered by undergraduate stu-
dents. Students prefer not to have it incorporated (0.136) than considered in their learning
(−0.136). The result can be supported by the findings of Julia et al. [68] wherein they stated
that MOOCs such as Coursera lack the guidance and instructions for different activities
needed to complete the course. Moreover, Asli et al. [69] highlighted that interaction should
also take place for students to be engaged. With that, Kim et al. [70] stated that for MOOCs
such as Coursera to be effective, students’ commitment would be, at best, interested. The
interest of students should be captured for them to be engaged, further utilize Coursera,
and learn more with added materials. Moreover, this was one of the lowest attributes (5th)
considered by master’s degree and doctorate degree students. They also preferred not to
have Coursera (0.092) rather than to have it required (−0.092).

The sixth attribute considered by the undergraduate students was the platform with
Blackboard Interactive (BBI) as the most preferred (0.112), followed by Zoom (0.014), and
MS Teams as the least preferred (−0.126). Zoom and BBI were considered since these
platforms have a high level of security [34,46]. It could be seen that students preferred
high security when their personal details are being utilized. This is because their personal
information is available with the use of their email address. Considering master’s and
doctorate degree students, the platform ranked fourth (utilize Zoom or BBI) indicating that
security as the key feature was considered.

Based on the result, it could be deduced that undergraduate students would want to
finish their course as fast as possible. As supported by the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics [3],
undergraduate students can already find a suitable and sustainable occupation even
without working experience. On the other hand, fully online master’s degree students
would prefer to focus on learning as much as they can, having delivery type as their
preferred attribute. Lastly, master’s degree and doctorate degree students focus more
on the learning and requirements needed for them to finish the degree. Publication as
the priority highlights having a mixed delivery type because of the different time zones
students live in.

4.1. Theoretical and Practical Contribution

Considering that this study is the first study that determines the online learning
attributes of students during the COVID-19 pandemic, the findings of this study can be a
foundation in determining students’ preference in online learning. Moreover, this study
can be a basis to enhance students’ satisfaction when preference is addressed. The results
could be applicable not only to industrial engineering students but to other courses as well.

Based on the result of this study, further exploration when it comes to students’
satisfaction and motivation to academics in relation to performance may be considered.
The approach utilized could be beneficial to universities considering the preference of
students when it comes to online learning. In addition, it is evident that online learning and
traditional learning are different. However, online learning has been utilized even before
the COVID-19 pandemic started. Therefore, the results of this study could be utilized when
offering online learning even after the COVID-19 pandemic. Alongside traditional learning,
universities may offer both to increase the number of enrollees, thereby increasing profit.
Lastly, the segmentation of different educational levels may also be incorporated during
the marketing of the fully online learning offering.

The focus on the delivery type (mix), platform, and layout being utilized in online
learning should be the focus of universities. This is because online learning may include
studies from different countries, ergo, different time zones and security when learning
online. From a marketing standpoint, universities may strategize on scheduling and
delivery to enhance promotion even in other countries to engage more enrollees.

4.2. Limitations

Despite the substantial and practical contributions, there are several limitations while
generalizing the study’s current findings. First, due to the pandemic and the availability
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of universities that offers undergraduate, master’s, and PhD programs in the Philippines,
this study was only able to collect a small number of respondents. It is recommended to
evaluate the orthogonal design created among IE-EMG students with a higher number of
respondents. Second, the study only focused on preference and did not consider perfor-
mance. Future studies may combine preference and performance by utilizing Structural
Equation Modeling to have a holistic result. Third, this study only focused on industrial
engineers. Studies may also compare other courses that continue with online learning.
This may strengthen how online learning should be delivered. Lastly, this study was con-
ducted during the COVID-19 pandemic. Though the respondents were able to experience
both traditional learning and online learning, the situation left them with no other choice
for preference. Therefore, it is recommended to conduct the study after the COVID-19
pandemic when both traditional learning and online learning are offered.

5. Conclusions

The number of industrial engineering students was seen to decline, however the need
for professional industrial engineers continues to rise. In the next 10 years, the need for
industrial engineers is expected to increase. With the current fully online classes, there is a
need to explore the preference of IE-EMG students. In line with this, the purpose of this
study aimed to determine the preference of IE-EMG students for online classes during the
COVID-19 pandemic. The utilization of conjoint analysis with the orthogonal design was
utilized to determine the preference of IE-EMG students.

The utilization of seven attributes such as delivery type, layout, term style, final
requirements, Coursera requirements, seatwork and practice sets, and platforms were
considered. A total of 126 respondents coming from different educational levels of one
university in the Philippines was considered. Only two universities in the Philippines
offer undergraduate to Doctor of Philosophy under IE-EMG, namely Mapua University
and De La Salle University [71,72]. Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, purposive sampling
from Mapua University was considered in this study. Specifically, the respondents were
comprised of 79 undergraduate, 30 fully online master’s degree, and 17 master’s and
doctorate degree students. The 126 respondents who voluntarily answered an online
survey distributed through social media answered a 7-point Likert Scale of the 20 stimuli
created from SPSS with two holdouts.

Results showed that undergraduate students considered the final requirement with
multiple-choice as the highest preference, followed by non-modular term style, and no
seatwork and practice set required. Based on the results, it could be deduced that under-
graduate students are technologically inclined, leading to learning at their own pace, needs
the guidance of teachers/professors, and are cautious with their grades to pass the course.

In addition, fully online master’s degree students considered delivery type with the
mix as the highest preference, followed by course outcome layout, and no seatwork and
practice set required. Fully online master’s degree students would prefer to focus on
learning as much as they can, having delivery type as their preferred attribute. Moreover,
FMS students would prefer having high security of platforms utilized, clarity in the system
being utilized, and having as little an academic workload as possible.

Lastly, master’s degree and doctorate degree students considered final requirements
with publication as the highest preference, followed by no seatwork and practice set, and
mix delivery type. Publication as the priority highlights having a mixed delivery type
because of the different time zones students live in. Students’ knowing what needs to be
done would lead to positive academic achievement [73].

Results of this study may be used for the application of online learning among other
courses across different countries. Furthermore, this can promote the diversity of universi-
ties to offer online learning together with traditional learning when the pandemic ends.
After implementation, future researchers could evaluate the effect of students’ preference
on their academic achievement by correlation of performance and grades. Different factors
may also be included to measure the comprehensive performance of students using struc-
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tural equation modeling. Lastly, the evaluation of other courses may promote variation
across the delivery of online classes that may be preferred by students. Taking students as
customers would lead to satisfaction and retention.
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